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MCF CELEBRATES - FATHERS

The Safer-At-Home Editions
MCF's Contribution to

MY FATHER'S LEGACY
When my father, Stephen Lilly, passed away
unexpectedly
on
Thanksgiving
morning,
November
26,
2020,
our
family
was
devastated. We quickly learned that he
had no life insurance policy in place
that would help cover the cost of his
funeral and other final expenses. As the
eldest and only able bodied child, my sister
has autism and other physical disabilities,
the responsibility fell on me to come up
with a plan to help lay our father to rest.
My aunt quickly jumped in to help out
where she could but that still left me with a
large deficit to cover, which also included
getting back to the east coast from CA to
handle his affairs.
My manager guided me to the Maxim
Charitable
Foundation.
I
applied
for
assistance and met a lovely individual
named Mary who helped me through every
step of the process. Her kindness, patience,
and understanding will forever be a part of
my story. I was elated and so grateful when
I was told that MCF would be helping me in
covering a large portion of the funeral
costs.

Kristina Lilly and her father Stephen Lilly

MCF truly helped lighten my burden and
allowed me time to grieve the loss of my
father without the unnerving thoughts
of finances.
I will never be able to express my gratitude
enough to all the contributors that made it
possible to bury my father in peace. I
encourage every employee, if able, to
make a contribution to MCF so that
other folks like myself can have access
to such a blessing when they need it the
most.
- Written and submitted by Kristina Lilly, Field Support Specialist

With your donations, MCF has been able to provide assistance to
hundreds of Maxim employees and their families in need as well as
contribute to local charities.
To learn more about MCF and how we assist others, visit our
website.
To review the Guidelines and submit an application for assistance
click here.
Kristina Lilly

(You will need to connect to VPN in order to view the Guidelines and Application.)
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Healthy Habits
while under Quarantine

Born:

CONTRIBUTED BY: ASHLEY DIAZ
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR, M.A., BCBA

As we celebrate Memorial Day and uniformed
Heroes who give their lives to protect and serve us, we
dedicate this month's exercise regiment to the memory
of Navy Lieutenant Michael P. Murphy of Patchogue,
N.Y., who was killed in Afghanistan June 28, 2005.

Lieutenant Michael P. Murphy

This workout was one of Mike's favorites. He named it
"Body Armor". From here on this has been referred to
as "Murph".
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May 7, 1976

Died:

June 28, 2005 (aged 29)

Buried:

Calverton National
Cemetary
Calverton, NY

Branch:

US Navy

Yrs of Svc.:

2000-2005

Rank:

Lieutenant

Unit:

US Navy SEALs/
SDV Team1

Battles/
Wars:

War in Afghanistan/
Operation Red Wings

Awards:

Medal of Honor/
Purple Heart

M U R P H
Workout

For 90 seconds - Run in place
For 45 seconds - Arm press (find a household
object that allows you to press it over your head
with ease for the 45 secs)

We are in this together
We want to hear from you!
Share your favorite workout with us.
Submit your workout and photo to
maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com

15 second break
For 45 seconds - Burpees
15 second break
For 45 seconds - Chair/ couch squats
15 second break
For 90 seconds - Run in place
* Do 4 sets . Rest 1 min between sets *

GET FIT
to go

BACK INTO THE OFFICE!
Within the next few months, Maxim team members will be returning
back into the office. Get Office Ready by participating in the

MCF Fit Challenge!
JULY 1ST – SEPT 30TH
JOIN THE CHALLENGE!
Registration begins June 7th
More information Coming Soon!
Prizes awarded to the top 3 people with the
highest percentage of weight lost

*Please consult with your physician before using the suggestions mentioned within Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine. They are meant to aid in a healthier lifestyle
and not meant to prevent or cure any disease or physical condition. Maxim does not take responsibility for injuries during workouts.
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Jalapeño Curry Turkey Burgers
Fire up the grill with these healthy and flavorful turkey burgers. Enjoy this mouthwatering beef
alternative topped with a delicious curry tahini sauce that doubles as a dip for sweet potato fries.
A perfect burger for Memorial Day, Father's Day or any day this spring and summer!
Prep Time

10mins.

Cook Time

15mins.

Total Time

25mins.

Serves

4

INGREDIENTS :
For Burgers
1 pound 94% lean ground turkey (you can also use ground beef or
ground chicken)
3 cloves garlic, finely minced
1 jalapeño, finely diced (seeds included or leave out seeds if you don't
like spicy food)
¼ cup finely diced cilantro
½ teaspoon ground turmeric
½ teaspoon cumin
½ teaspoon yellow curry powder
½ teaspoon salt
Freshly ground black pepper
Tahini Sauce
2 tablespoons tahini
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 clove garlic, finely minced
1/2 teaspoon pure maple syrup, to sweeten
1/2 teaspoon yellow curry powder
½ tablespoon freshly grated ginger
1/4 teaspoon ground turmeric
Pinch of cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon salt
Freshly ground black pepper
1-2 tablespoons warm water, to thin sauce
INSTRUCTIONS :
1. Preheat grill to medium high heat or about 400 degrees. Lightly oil grill
grate.
2. In a large bowl, add the lean ground turkey, garlic, jalapeno, cilantro,
turmeric, cumin, yellow curry powder, salt and pepper. Mix together with
clean hands and form 4 large patties, about 1/3 inch thick. Sprinkle patties
with a little more salt and pepper. Place burgers on the grill and cook for 5
minutes per side or until completely cooked and no longer pink. A meat
thermometer should reach 165 degrees F.
3. While the burgers are cooking you can make the sauce: In a small bowl, mix
together the tahini, lemon juice, garlic, maple syrup, yellow curry powder,
ginger, turmeric, cayenne pepper and salt and pepper. Add water to thin, if
necessary.
4. Place each patty in a bun of choice or lettuce wrap, drizzle with a little sauce
then garnish with red onion and cilantro, or whatever your heart desires!
Enjoy.
TIP :
To cook in a skillet or nonstick pan: Add 1/2 tablespoon oil to a nonstick skillet.
Cook burgers over medium heat for 4-5 minutes per side, or until no longer
pink. Burgers are done when a meat thermometer reaches 165 degrees F.

Jalapeño Curry Turkey Burgers

Nutrition Facts
Servings: 4 burgers
Serving size: 1 burger with curry sauce (no bun)
Calories: 216kcal Fat: 12.2g Saturated fat: 3.1g
Carbohydrates: 4g Fiber: 1.2g Sugar: 0.6g
Protein: 23.7g

WANT TO SHARE YOUR FAVORITE RECIPE?
Submit it to
maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com

For the full recipe click here
Click Here to watch the video !
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HOW WE HELP

Spring Cleaning

We are accepting the following*:

@ Headquarters

Beginning June 1st - July 31st, the Donation
Station is back at Headquarters and it’s time
for some Spring Cleaning to benefit Helping Up
Mission
and
Ronald
McDonald
House
in
Baltimore, Maryland.
Looking to refresh your wardrobe for your return
to work?
Got mountains of sealed cutlery from
all that quarantine take out? Want to help
families with new toiletries and other personal
hygiene items?
Donate TODAY!

Women’s Clothing (new or gently used)
Men’s Clothing (new or gently used)
Fashion Jewelry (new or gently used)
Hangers (new or gently used)
Sealed plastic cutlery packets
Personal hygiene items (must be new)
Soap
Toothpaste/Toothbrush/Floss
Lotion
Shampoo/Conditioner
Brushes/Combs
Deodorant
Band-Aids/Cough Drops/Lip Balm/Q-Tips
*To see the complete list of items needed,
visit our "Get Involved" page on Pulse

To Donate, simply drop your items at the
Donation station located in the mailroom or
the breakroom in building D (the one closest
to the legal/compliance department).
For more information, contact
Chelsea Hagerty: chhagert@maxhealth.com

Shout Out
to the

Allegis Group Foundation
for their continued support!

Memorial Day is here and pools are

NOW OPEN!

The Howard County Community Action Council’s
Head Start Program need our support to supply the
kids with new beach towels to use on their day trips
to the community pool. We would like to thank those
who have donated towels already, but we still need
your help!
Make a splash and soak up some love by donating to
MCF’s Towels for Tots program!
Let’s show these kids the power of teamwork and get
them 100 NEW BEACH TOWELS!!!
To contribute, please go to MCF’s Virtual Donation
Station and place your order today!
#MCFHowWeHelp
#MCFTeamSpirit
#TheMCFWay
#MCFTowelsforTots
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MCF Kids
CELEBRATE DADS!

Kids
CORNER

Where MCF Kids Shine!
OCK
dadsR

#MCF
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#MCFdadsareA
WESOME

MCF Kids wanted to take the time out to celebrate
their cool, fun and awesome dads!

e
Th
of th
st
ti on
Ar M

11 year old Ava, 18 year old Amaiya and a
special friend take time out for a quick
photo to celebrate their super cool dad
Duane Brickhouse, VP Finance

"To My Daddy"
Artist - Bianca Alvarez, age 7
Daughter of Chris Alvarez /Tech. Lead - Dev Ops

Alexander - 21 months. Son of dinosaur
daddy, James Glucksman, ROM -Travel Div.

#MCFdad
Fdad

#MC

sareFUN

OOL

sareC

HEY MCF KIDS!

SHINE
IN OUR NEXT NEWSLETTER

Show off your Hero(s)
Is it a family member, friend, favorite cartoon
superhero or pet? We want to know!
Submit your artwork or photo
by June 18th!
maximcharitablefoundation@maxhealth.com

reloving
#MCFdadsa

Kambree is the luckiest 8 year old ever with two father figures Papaw (left) and Poppa (right) escorting her to her Daddy/Daughter dance.
Granddaughter of Jody Wedebrook, OCC
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H T MCF SUMMER
Fundraisers

all

Summer

long!

Summer is around the corner but the
weather is heating up now! MCF will host
our Rock your Flip Flops Fundraiser
from June 1st to October 1st.
*This year, you can select (1) floating
day each week to rock your fabulous
flip flops.
**For just $5/week, $15/month, or $50
for all 4 months you can cool your toes
and support MCF at the same time!
To pay with a credit card or e-check
via Donor Perfect, Click here.

JUNE 1ST - OCTOBER 1ST

For payroll deduction, Click here.
*All participants must check with their manager to determine which day they should wear flip flops into the office.
** $5 - 1 time deduction only / $15 - 1 time deduction only / $50 - option to split it into 2 deductions of $25
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Kick Off Raffle

R
Enjoy your HOT Summer
with COOL prizes from our

Summer Kick Off Raffle
Starting July 6th, purchase raffle tickets
to win 2021 Summer must-haves.
Look for details in our next edition.
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O U R S E L V E S

Working From Home
&
Returning to Work
With Needy Pets
Over
the
past
year,
many
of
us
have
embraced the balancing act of working from
home. Not only are we spending the entire
day
with
our
families,
we
are
also
spending more time with our pets. Working
remotely comes with its own benefits and
challenges, especially when you have a dog or
cat as your coworker.
The following tips for working from home with
your pet will help you stay focused while
keeping them happy:
Start off the day by walking your dog:
Walking is just about the best bonding
exercise you can do with your dog. The VCA
explains that going for walks has many
benefits for your dog’s physical, mental, and
emotional health. Starting the day by strolling
around the neighborhood with your dog will
“deepen your bond and help deter annoying,
attention-seeking behaviors such as excessive
barking or whining.”
Set designated play times: In order to keep
your pet from eating into your work day, set
specific break times for you and your fur or
purr baby(ies). Having this structured play
time will not only help you get your work
done, it will also help reinforce obedience
with your pet.
Keep your pet active while on a call: Give
your pet something to do that you know will
keep them busy for an extended period of
time. Distracting them with their favorite toy
could work, or you might want to bring out
the big guns by giving them a frozen treat
to keep them busy.
Don't give into whining and begging: If
your dog is used to getting your attention at
any time they want, you may start to see
signs of anxiety. If your dog starts whining,
crying, or batting at the door when you’ve
told them to stay out, do not cave and let
them in. This will only tell your dog that
they’re in charge, and by crying, they can be
near you.

Most pets are creatures of routine. During
the months that you spent working from
home, they have probably gotten used to
having you around the house all the time
References 1 , 2, 3, 4

making your return to work and staying away
for a long period of time a bit of a shock,
especially for those pets that were recently
adopted and have never been left home alone
all
day.
Since
your
pet
has
become
accustomed to your presence, your sudden
absence from the house for prolonged
periods of time can cause separation
anxiety. You'll need to prepare your pet for
this transition in a gradual manner.
Create a Routine: Set a fixed time for
different activities including play, exercise,
walking, and meals. Ensure that the routine
you set is the same one you will follow once
you go back to work. This will allow your pet
to get used to the changed lifestyle.
Leave Your Pet Alone: You can start small.
You don't have to leave them alone for the
full 8-9 hours from the very beginning.
Practice with short departures of an hour or
two and gradually increase the duration.
Every time you return home, praise your pet
for their good behavior and remind them that
you will always come home to them.
Reintroduce Crating: If you have typically
used a crate when you were gone but haven't
been crating your dog while at home, now is a
good time to either explore not using a crate
while you are away (gradually increasing the
length of time you are away) or reintroduce
crating while still working from home by
making it rewarding for the dog to go into the
crate for short periods of time.
Feeding Place: Another method to help
address separation anxiety is feeding your
pet in another room or anywhere else that's
away from you. Gradually, your pet may learn
that being separated from you can be a
pleasurable experience.

RELATED ARTICLES
Understanding Seperation Anxiety in Cats
How to Help A Dog with Separation Anxiety
-10 Easy Steps
DIY Frozen Cat Treats
DIY Frozen Dog Treats
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Smile for MCF
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same
products, prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The
difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the
AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase
price of eligible products to MCF.
Every item available for purchase on www.amazon.com is also
available on AmazonSmile at the same price. You will see eligible
products marked "Eligible for AmazonSmile donation" on their
product detail pages.
To support us, visit smile.amazon.com, then find the dropdown menu near the top and select Maxim Charitable
Foundation. Amazon will remember your selection, and then
every eligible purchase you make at AmazonSmile will result in a
donation automatically. That's it!

To participate in weekly payroll deductions
CLICK HERE
Please be sure to select “Weekly Donation” as the
fundraiser and “Ongoing” as the length of time.

To make a one time donation. Click HERE
Help Team Members in need
as well as contribute to your community with
AS LITTLE AS $1/WEEK!

Visit our donation page

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

To our $50 VISA Gift Card
Raffle Winners:
Patrick Stewart
Dan McNamara
Stefanie Harris
Andrea Clark
Skyelynn McAdams

GREAT
Thanks to everyone who donated to our $1/Week MCF Fundraiser.
With your help, we have more than DOUBLED our fundraising efforts this
year versus previous years with this initiative. #MCFSpirit
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Pets are a very important part M C F ' S
of our lives. They are our
beach playmates, our walking
partners, our cuddle buddies
and our best friends.
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JUNE 6–12 IS
PET APPRECIATION WEEK!

Pet Stop
y a
ab Ye
r B he
Fu f t
o
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r!

Our Fur Baby Dad of the Year goes to Andrew
Miles, Director of BD! Andrew and his fur
baby Freckles love spending time taking
glamour shots in matching outfits, fun walks in
the park and occasional trips to Disney Land to
visit Freckle's 101 dalmation friends. Such a
great way to spoil your pup!
#MCFFurDadoftheYear
#DalmationDadsROCK

Jingles was not in the mood for photos. (LOL)
Purr baby of Donna Andrews, Reimb. Sp. II

What a great first family photo!
Meet Mrs. Kaitlyn LeRoux, BDM, her
husband Tom, and their fur baby Max.

Feature
Feature Your
Your Pet
Pet in
in

IT'S ALLERGY SEASON!
Are your pets suffering from seasonal
allergies?

Pet
Pet Stop
Stop !!
SUBMIT Y OUR PET'S PHOTOS
TO BE FEATURED
I N AN U P C O M I N G E D I T I O N O F
THE HELPING HAND

maximcharitablefoundation@
maxhealth.com

Bentley M. Skinner, RN/CM and his favorite
road companion, Samantha

How to Help Your Dog deal with
Seasonal Allergies
Cat Allergies: Symptoms, Causes,
Treatments and Diagnosis
3-of-a-kind: Ben, Chloe and Momma!
Fur babies of Emily Blauman, FSM
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USE YOUR MAXIM SERVICE DAY!
Follow the steps below to take advantage of this
offering:
1.) CHOOSE: Find an opportunity for community service or
volunteer work with a 501 c3 non-proft organization.
2.) SUBMIT: Complete the Maxim Service Day Request
Form and submit it to your manager. Submit your Service Day
requst in eTime. Click here for help.
3.) RECEIVE: Receive approval from your manager. Make your
request is in line with the following approval guidelines.
4.) SERVE: Enjoy your time volunteering! If your requested
hours of service differ from your actual hours of service, please
complete the bottom portion of this form and turn into your
manager.
Still have questions? Refer to the Maxim Service Day FAQs
for additional information.
Click on the photo to view/comment on LinkedIn

mcf service day playbook

LOOKING FOR SERVICE DAY
SUGGESTIONS?
In Person and virtual volunteer opportunities are
available through Ronald McDonald House and
Community Action Council of Howard County, MD.

mcf service day playbook
on pulse!
You will receive:
Service Day Suggestions
MCF Service Day Opportunities
Group Service Day Pair-Ups
Get MCF SWAG bags & Prizes

And Much More!

Please reach out to Chelsea Hagerty at
chhagert@maxhealth.com if you’re interested in
signing up for one of the Service Day opportunities
below. Visit our MCF Service Day Playbook on Pulse
for more informaton and other Service Day
suggestions.
In Person Opportunty:
Volunteer at CAC’s Howard County Food Bank .
Volunteers are needed for the warehouse and
marketplace areas.
Virtual Opportunity:
Assemble Meal Kits – assemble non-perishable
meal kits to help Howard County Food Bank
families make healthy and nutritious meals.

Visit the MCF Service Day Playbook on Pulse !
Download the MCF Service Day Playbook located under Tools &
Resources on MCF's main page on Pulse .
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We are Here for You!

WHO

WE

ARE

HOW

WE

HELP

WHO

WE

HELP

Maxim Charitable Foundation

MCF relies on donations from

We continue to provide

(MCF) is a volunteer-run

employees like you to help

assistance to all of our

nonprofit 501(c)(3) that

fellow employees and others

employees especially those

provides assistance to Maxim

in need. HQ and field office

who are effected by COVID-

Healthcare Group, Maxim

fundraising is our main source

19. Please continue to submit

Healthcare Services, Maxim

of financial support. To learn

your applications and

Healthcare Staffing employees

more about how you can help,

support the MCF objective

and others facing financial

email Bethany Fickle at

of helping our Maxim

hardships.

befickle@maxhealth.com

employees in need.

Learn more about Maxim Charitable Foundation
MCF is a proud supporter of these extraordinary organizations.
IT WAS

WORTH THE
TIME AND
EFFORT

